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We are pleased to present you
with the second edition of the
LAVECO Real Estate Newsletter.

ual motion. New areas are

RUSSIA:

projects, old buildings are

Russian Housing Development
Foundation

demolished or rebuilt, and

included in development

new districts or even whole

The RHDF was established in 2008
by the Russian Government as a
non-commercial development
institution to improve people’s
quality of life by creating a comfortable living environment.

Investment trends in Europe
- Moscow as the new real
estate investment capital in
2012?
It seems that since the financial downturn of 2008-2009 the
Russian real estate market has
been enjoying a quicker and
more thorough recovery than
any other country in Central and
Eastern Europe, and is becoming
increasingly attractive for investors.
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VAT is levied on the supply of
services related to immovable
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Jurisdiction spotlight and
company profile
Private
shares

Limited

Company

by

This is the first time that the AlHabtoor Group has invested in
Budapest, and they have been
looking for new investment opportunities in Hungary for the
future.

Arable land in Hungary

The total area of Hungary is 9.3
million hectares, of which, according to 2009 figures, 7.75 million hectares was cultivatable
land, including woodland, reedy
areas and fishing lakes.
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Hungary – an ideal holding
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approach we receive in

Hungary applies special rules
regarding the taxation of dividends, interests, and royalties.
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Happy reading!
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Russian Housing Development Foundation a unique product in the real estate investment market in Russia
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Investment trends in Europe Moscow as the new real estate investment capital in 2012?
According to the report

the second fastest-growing

titled “A New World of Cities

city in the world – in terms

Redefining the Real Estate

of prime office rents- be-

Investment Map” issued by

hind Bejing, which saw a

It seems that since the

Jones Lang LaSalle in 2012,

75% growth. The rental rate

financial downturn of 2008-

Moscow has found itself in

growth has been driven pri-

2009 the Russian real estate
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JURISDICTION SPOTLIGHT AND COMPANY PROFILE:

Private Limited Company by shares - Cyprus
Method of
registration

Cyprus VAT
changes

incorporation

/ The Memorandum and Articles of Association must
be signed by the shareholders of the company. The
minimum number of shareholders is 1.

Company legal form

Private Limited Company by shares

From March this year

Company status

Resident Company

zero rate VAT is levied

Source of corporate legislation

International Trust Law of Cyprus

on the supply of services related to immov-

Possible
name

able properties (for the

Restrictions on company name

construction,

suffixes

to

company Limited, Ltd.

European,

repara-

engineering work). This
could

be

considered

as a tax advantage for
the construction sector,
which

industry

incentive

asked

legislation

L AV E C O

World-wide,

Investment,

name.
Time required for incorporation

6 - 8 weeks

Number of directors

Minimum 1 of any nationality

Number of shareholders

Minimum 1

Capitalisation

No minimum requirement, usually 1000 EUR the payment of which is not obligatory

Accounting
requirements

/

reporting Yes. Audited accounts are required annually.

Type of shares

Registered

Annual tax and duties

10% of net profit and 350 EUR if the company was ac-

many times from the
government earlier.

Cooperative,

Financial and Trust may not appear in the company

tion and maintenance
of buildings or other civil

The terms Bank, Insurance, Global, National, Imperial,

tive in the subject year.
Information publicly available

Registered office, directors, secretary, shareholders

Disclosure of beneficiaries

Not required

Registered office

Registered office is required by law

Registered secretary / agent

Company secretary is required by law

Double tax treaty

Cyprus has an extensive network of DTTs

LT D .

The Company Maker since 1991
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Dubai-based real estate development group Al-Habtoor
acquires historic five-star Hotel in Budapest, Hungary
On the 7th

This is the first time that

of May 2012

the Al-Habtoor Group has

portfolio, and is managed

the Al-Habtoor

invested in Budapest, and

by Starwood Hotels & Resorts

Group

an-

they have been looking for

under

nounced that

new investment opportuni-

brand. The Hotel opened

it had acquired the five-star

ties in Hungary for the future.

in 2000 and has 218 rooms

Le Méridien Budapest Hotel.

The value of the deal was

and suites, a ballroom for

On that day, the keys of

not made public, but ac-

up to 210 guests and seven

the Hotel were symbolically

cording to speculation, the

board rooms for conferenc-

handed over to Mr. Khalaf

Dubai-based conglomerate

es. It also has two reputable

Al Habtoor, the Chairman

had negotiated to buy the

restaurants: “Le Bourbon”,

of the Al-Habtoor Group,

Hotel for approximately USD

which has won awards as

by the previous owner, the

80 million.

the best French restaurant

Central

European

Estates

BV.

The luxury Budapest Hotel is the 10th hotel in the

Al-Habtoor

the

Group

Le

hotel

Méridien

in Budapest on a number of
occasions, and The Atrium.

Arable land in Hungary:
a low-risk investment which also generates wealth
Arable land is an irre-

land is particularly high. The

the total area, which by EU

Hungarian Central Statistical

treas-

total area of Hungary is 9.3

standards is a relatively high

Office, 5.2% of the total corn-

ure in every country, which

million hectares, of which,

proportion. Almost two thirds

producing land in the EU is

must be safeguarded as it

according to 2009 figures,

of the territory of the country

in Hungary, accounting for

is not possible to increase

7.75

was

is being farmed. Within the

4.6% of total EU corn produc-

the amount of land avail-

cultivatable land, including

EU, only Denmark and Great

tion. In 2009, Hungary con-

able to keep up with actual

woodland, reedy areas and

Britain have a higher propor-

tributed 4.4 million tonnes

economic demand. In the

fishing lakes. The amount of

tion of agricultural land.

of wheat, or 3.2% of the to-

case of Hungary, the propor-

agricultural land was 5.783

According to the statis-

tion of this restricted arable

million hectares, or 62% of

tics of EUROSTAT and the

placeable

national

million

hectares

Distribution of the total area
of the European Union

tal produced by the 27 EU
members.

Distribution of the total area
of Hungary
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0%
NON-AGRICULTURAL
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CORN 14%

OTHER AGRICULTURAL
TERRITORY 28%

NON-AGRICULTURAL
TERRITORY 38%

Source: EUROSTAT
Within

the

CORN 31%

OTHER AGRICULTURAL
TERRITORY 31%

Source: HCSO
a

of arable land. In the case

accession, they would be

Union, Hungary, along with

European

special position from the

of Hungary, the EU agreed

allowed to retain the ban

Poland,

point of view of the sale

that,

imposed on the acquisition

Lithuania,

Un ited K ingdom

Latvia

-

and

Slovakia,

Cy pr us

-

enjoys

Hunga r y

-

following

Bulga r ia

Hungary’s
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-
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of arable land by private

remain in place for a further

legally been living in the

On the whole, it can be

individuals with foreign citi-

3 years, or at the very latest,

country for at least 3 years

stated that because of the

zenship (as well as domestic

until April 30th 2014. In the

and pursuing agricultural

limited amount of arable

and foreign legal entities)

opinion of the Committee,

activities, will be able to

land available, its value

for seven years. The 7-year

removing

restrictions

acquire arable land. The

is not linked closely to the

transitional ban gave the

could cause problems in

amount of arable land they

general state of the econ-

players in the Hungarian

the agricultural land market

can acquire will be limited

omy, and in order to meet

agricultural market the op-

in the country concerned,

by the law, with the same

the food requirements of a

portunity to prepare for the

while during the extended

rules as apply to Hungarian

growing world population,

expected

with

transitional period Hungary

citizens.

the maintenance of arable

the capital-rich internation-

has to prepare for full lib-

Practically everybody in-

land will be indispensible.

al players unable to buy up

eralisation, through which

volved agrees that the price

In addition to the continu-

Hungarian land for specu-

the Hungarian agricultural

of arable land in Hungary is

ous increase in the value of

lative purposes.

industry will be able to en-

well below the EU average,

arable land, it also gener-

changes,

the

Taking advantage of the

joy all the benefits of the

only reaching approximate-

ates income by being used

possibility offered by the

internal EU market. Up until

ly ¼ or even 1/5 of the prices

to produce crops, which,

accession agreement, fol-

April 30th 2014 only those

in other states. Lifting of the

in turn, can also be consid-

lowing the 7-year morato-

foreigners who are citizens

moratorium is expected to

ered a socially responsible

rium Hungary applied for a

of member states, who wish

lead to an immediate rise in

step, helping to ease global

3-year temporary extension

to settle in Hungary as in-

the cost of Hungarian ara-

problems, something which

of the ban, and this was ap-

dependent

entrepreneurs

ble land, with prices rapidly

can not be said of more

proved by the EU, meaning

producing

agricultural

approaching those experi-

conventional

that the moratorium could

products and who have

enced in western Europe.

such as gold or copper.

investments,

Hungary – an ideal holding centre
Hungary, as a full mem-

treaties for the prevention

therefore interest and roy-

Interest paid to individuals

ber of the European Union,

of double taxation have

alties may be paid to such

is subject to 16% withhold-

can take advantage of the

been concluded).

companies free from with-

ing tax.

multilateral tax treaties of

The rate of Hungarian

the Community, and also

corporate tax is 10% on prof-

• No withholding tax lev-

has a broad tax treaty net-

its up to HUF 500 Million and

ied on dividends paid to

resident

work of its own (currently 79

19% above that. Hungary

non-resident legal entities.

Royalties paid to individu-

applies

special

rules

• No withholding tax levied
on royalties paid to nonlegal

entities.

re-

Dividends paid to non-res-

als are subject to 16% per-

garding the taxation of divi-

ident individuals may be

sonal income tax.

dends, interests, and royal-

subject to 16% withholding

• 50 per cent of the amount

ties. The formerly applied

tax unless exempted by a

of royalties claimed as in-

relevant tax treaty.

come under pre-tax profit

30% withholding tax liability

L AV E C O

holding tax.

of entities resident in non-

• No withholding tax levied

for the tax year shall be

treaty countries was abol-

on interest paid to non-

deducted from the pre-

ished from 1 January 2011,

resident

tax profit.
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Limited Liability Company - Hungary
Method of incorporation/registration The members of the company sign the original Memorandum and Articles of
Association, which must be submitted to the Companies Registry. The foundation documents must be sent to the Companies Registry in electronic form by a
Hungarian lawyer or notary public.
Company legal form

Limited liability company (LLC) / Korlátolt felelősségű társaság (KFT)

Company status

Resident company

Possible company activities

General trading, service, investment, production activities specified in the
Memorandum and Articles of Association

Prohibited company activities

Banking, insurance, brokerage or financial activities are subject to licensing

Source of corporate legislation

Act IV of 2006 on Business Associations
Act V of 2006 on Public Company Information, Company Registration and
Winding-up Proceedings

Possible suffixes to company name

KFT (LLC)

Restrictions on company name

The names of state organisations, names of existing companies or similar to existing names, immoral words and word combinations

Time required for incorporation

Maximum 2-3 weeks

Number of directors

Minimum 1 of any nationality - private individuals only

Number of shareholders

Minimum 1 – may also be corporate bodies

Capitalisation

Minimum 500 000 HUF paid up capital (approx. 1750 EUR)

Accounting/reporting requirements

VAT report monthly/quarterly must be submitted to the tax authority (NAV), audited balance sheet must be submitted yearly to the tax authority

Annual meeting

Required min. 1 per year

Type of shares

No shares are issued in case of LLC

Annual tax and duties

Up to 500 000 000 HUF 10 % on net profit; above 500 000 000 HUF 19%. 2 % municipal tax on annual turnover - some expenses (calculated by special method)

Publicly available information

Members, managers, balance sheet

Registered office

Required by law

Registered secretary/agent

Not required by law

Double tax treaty

Hungary has a wide network of DTTs with various countries

Voluntary winding up procedures
Meetings

Voluntary winding up can be started at any time - balance sheet must be submitted to the tax authorities and an announcement must be published in the
newspapers
Annual meetings of members or directors may be held anywhere in the world

Exchange control

Not applicable since 01.07.2002

THE LAVECO GROUP

WEB SITE: www.laveco.com

UNITED KINGDOM
LAVECO LTD.

HUNGARY
LAVECO KFT.

CYPRUS
LAVECO LIMITED

ROMANIA
OPTITAX S.R.L.

BULGARIA
LAVECO EOOD

SEYCHELLES
LAVECO LTD.

3rd Floor, Blackwell House,

33/a Raday Street,

Despina Sofia Complex

59 Buzesti Str., A5 Block

Adriana Budevska No.2,

Suite 2, Oliver Maradan Bld.

Guildhall Yard, London

1092 Budapest,

Ap. 202, United Nations 8

1st Scale, 1st Floor, 62nd Flat,

Floor 5, Ap. 42. Triaditsa mu-

Oliver Maradan Str.,Victoria,

EC2V 5AE United Kingdom

Hungary

Drosia 6042, Larnaca, Cyprus

1st District, Bucharest, Romania

nicipality, Sofia, Bulgaria

Mahé, Seychelles

Tel.: +44-207-556-0900

Tel.: +36-1-456-72-00

Tel.: +357-24-636-919

Tel.: +40-21-311-61-76

Tel.: +359-2-953-2989

Tel.: +248-4-322-261

Fax: +44-207-556-0910

Fax: +36-1-456-72-01

Fax: +357-24-636-920

Fax: +40-21-311-61-82

Fax: +359-2-953-3502

Fax: +248-4-324-932

london@laveco.com

hungary@laveco.com

cyprus@laveco.com

romania@laveco.com

bulgaria@laveco.com

seychelles@laveco.com

The information contained in this newsletter should not be construed as tax, customs, social security or other business advice given in a
concrete case. The authors and publishers can accept no responsibility for any financial, legal or moral loss or damages occurring as a result or in
consequence of action taken (or not taken) while acting and relying upon information contained in this publication. We apologise for any possible
typing, layout, grammar or other errors, and welcome any observations.

